Early Childhood Studio Lesson

Spring
Peepers

Materials
• two baseball-sized balls of terracotta low-fire clay per student
• Manila paper or construction
paper (to use as a work surface)
• old pencils or small, pointed
wood dowels
• old markers with lids
• low-fire glazes in any shade of
green
• glaze brushes
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Prepping for Peepers
The key to the success of this project
is the teacher preparation. I use moist,
low-fire terra-cotta red clay. Moist
clay eliminates the extra step of scoring and slipping the clay with water.
Pieces can be smoothed together with
fingers, a clay tool, or a pencil.
Clay Day One
Give students two balls of clay and
guide them through the steps of making a frog. Have them first make a
pinch pot from one ball and then
split the other ball in half. Split one
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Clay Day Two
I make the day of glazing as painless
as possible by placing on each table as
many different colors of low-fire green
glaze as I can get my hands on in ice
cube trays. The best part about the
green glazes on the terra-cotta is that
it doesn’t make any difference how
students paint, drip, brush, or dab. The
glaze settles into the texture and the
results always look spectacular!
Stephani Thomas is an elementary art
teacher at Pine Run and Titus Elementary
Schools in the Central Bucks School District, Bucks County, Pennsylvania. sathomas@cbsd.org
National

Standard

Students explore and understand prospective content for works of art.
Web

Link

www.youtube.com/
watch?v=LS7M77pDuYg

